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<; 1 0 INTRODUCTION
.._- - °
:. This is the final report summarizing the results of the study -
"'" ' I!
,_ Propellant Quantity Gauging System Under Zero-G". The study was performed
,i_.; for NASAGeorge C. Marshall Space Center under Contract NAS8-261i6 between
i!':i June, 1970 and July, 1971,
The objective of this study was to evaluate candidate propellant
? guaging systems suitable for use on the Space Shuttle Vehicle with the
/. exception of the Radio Frequency gauge which was specifically excluded by
;'" NASA
!_-_:, The results indicate that shuttle tanks with extensive surface tension
-.: -_.
_ screensare virtuallyimpossibleto gaugeby.conventionalmeans• Unless
/, some propellantsettlingtechniqueis used,the only meansof gaugingsuch
-.':: tank_appearsto be usingNuclearGaugingtechniquesfor LH2 and the TRW
_, RIGSfor LOX
_ Recommendationsfor futuredevelopmentof the gaugingsystemsare
__, includedin this report.
,_;:. The reportis presentedin fQur sections:
_,'
_'_-I Section2 is a summaryof the program.
'_ Section3 is a brieftechnicaldiscussionof variousgaugingsystems.'•_i_,_'. 4 givesconclusionsand re ommendationsf r continuationof
-_" work startedunderthis program.
¥;2:..
I-I
m
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;_ 2.0 SUMMARY
'_ The studyof variouszero-gpropellantgaugingsystemsas they apply
to the SpaceShuttleVehicle,resultedin the followingfindings"
• -
.'t',
.r.i.;. e Gaugingof all tanksbecomessignificantlyeasierif someform of propellantsettlingis employed.
• The gaugingsystemdesignwill be profoundlyaffectedby the
" internalstructureof the tank.
• The ShuttleVehicle,most likelywill employtankswith
..:: extensivesurfacetensionscreens.
: • Tanksemployingextensivesurfacetensionscreens(so that
•_ the interiorof the tank is subdividedintosmall compart-
:{_., ments)are virtuallyimpossibleto gaugeby conventional
'.-_ means Unlesssome prop,:.llantsettlingtechniqueis used,
:_il the onlymeans of gaugingsuch tanksappearsto be using
NuclearGaugingtechniquesand for LOX TRW's RIGS.
2.1 PROPELLANTSETTLING
To simplifypropellantgauging,(regardlessof what typesof gauging
may be employed),ameans for settlingthe propellantis very desirable•
' _ For instance,a Nuc'learGauge (suchas currentlybeingdevelopedby TRW
:_;;,_ for the Air ForceRocketPropulsionCenterat Edwards,California)which
._• requiresthe use of 18 source-detect_rpairsto gaugepropellantin true
"::i zero-gconditioncouldoperatewith the same accuracyu3ingon the order
o:v of 5 source-detectorpairswhen the propellantis settledin a known
_ configuration.
,_._",
_'_. As a resultof the studya propellantsettlingschemeusinga
_,_::'L "sprinkler"was derivedand analysisperformedto date indicatedthat such
_:. a systemcouldbe made to operatewith a minimumpower requirementand
'_i_ complicationof the tank design A proposalfor testsof the sprinkler '
_,._.. ,, ,,
_i_: systemTRW No. 16878.002, DestratificationTest in Zero-G was submitted ,
i_ to NASA/MSFCon April8, 1971. T_,eproposedprogramincludessystemtests
and a feasibilitydemonstrationin a small,_2 gallontnak,usingsimulated
•_: propellants.The testsare to be conductedby free-floatingthe test tank
usinga KC-135zero-gaircraft. Su-.cessfulcompletionof this program
'f_. would be fallowedby usingapproximatelyI/4 scaleShuttleVehicletank
;C i with LOX in a simulatedze_ro-genvlronmentsuch as a high altituderocket ,
J
:. flight.
._ 2-I
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" 2.2 NUCLEARANDLIQUID LEVELGAUGING
.i_i The gauging of LH2 under zero-g is a difficult task. The only system
:: that appears capable of performing the task under all conditions is the
_,
_ Nuclear Gauge (unless the RF gauge, which has been exclude_ from TRW's
<, study, can be proven to work also).
The Nuclear Gauge basically consists of radioisotope sources located
>,
on one side of the tank and detecters on the other. The gammaradiation
_ emitted from the sources penetrates the tank walls, is partially absorbed
;': by the propellant, and emerges on the other side. The radiation that
_. penetratesthe tank is detectedby the detectorsand, in turn is related |,
_:i,.: to the propellant quantity. The nuclear gauge inherently measures the mass
IL_ of propellant_nd can be built completelyexternalto the tank. The gauge
", :.
will work equallywell underzero-and one-g conditions.
-- If LH2 is settledor destratified,levelmeasurementscan be employed
:i suchas capacitanceor TRW'sUltrasonicLiquidLevel Detector(in addition
_ mb to the RF and Nuclear Gauges). The Ultrasonic Liquid Level Probe appears
'_- _ particularlyattractivebecauseof its simplicityand the characteristic
_ that it measuresthe mass of the liquidin contactwith the probe. Since
_ the UltrasonicLiquidLevelProbeis simpleto designand construct,a
_i!! verymodestdevelopmentefl)rtwould be requiredto fabricateand test a
._!_:_> prototypeunit. A programf,_rdevelopmentof the UltrasonicLiquidLevel
._ Detectorhas been submittedto NASA/MSFCin the previouslymentionedpro-
K-
_ posal"DestratificationTest in Z__r,_-G.''
' _i The NuclearGauge,which is verywell suitedfor gaugingLH2 becomes
lessattractivewhen usedwith LOX in largetanks. The reasonis that gamma
•.;' radiationemittedfrom the source(assumingCo-60)can penetrateonly on the
orderof 5 feet of LOX. In tankswhere the tank dimensionsare greaterthan
5 feet,the sourceshave to be placedinsidethe tank to decreasethe source-
detectordistance. It is not practicalto use NuclearGaugingfor LOX tanks
largerthan approximatelyI0 feet in diameter(at leastby the gaugingsystem
that is beingdesignedby TRW for Air ForceRocketPropulsionCenter).*
I *The practica_tank size may be increasedsomewhatby use of sourceswhich
_ emit higherenergygammarays than Co-60 (I.17and 1.33Mev) or use of
_ adjustableintensitysources.
2-Z
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2.3 INFRASONICGAUGE
,:, The ResonantInfrasonicGaugingSystem (RIGS)conceptis basedon
,,,, the principlethatthe ullageg_s in a propellanttank behavesas a spring
ii_, and will, in combinationwith a weighteddiaphragm,form a spring-mass
-:' systemwhichwill resonateat a characteristicfrequency. The frequency
at which resonanceoccursis directlyrelatedto the volumeof ullagegas
i'_: in the propellanttank,and thusprovidesthe data requiredto gaugethe
remainingpropellantquantity. The frequencyis detectedby a closed-loop,
_" phase-locktechnique.
'" The RIGS coversthe rangeof tank sizesand configurationswhere the
<,
c,_ NuclearGauge appearsto be lessattrative. For instance,Lhe RIGS appears
';i to be well suitedto gauge LOX in largetankswherethe NuclearGaugeis
: less desirable. On the otherh_Id,th_ RIGS is not well suitedfor gauging
LH2 while the NuclearGaugeis at its best. The reasonthat the RIGS can
not be used to gaugeLH2 is due to high compressibilityof the LH2, large
variationof LH2 densitywith temperatureand variationin hydrogenu_iage
_' _ gas parametersat cryogenictemperatures.These factorsaffectthe RIGS
performanceand reduceits accuracyto a pointwhere it appearsto be '
marginalin LH2 applications.
_:" 2.4 RECOMMENDATIONS
f
• ..'4
_._i
-_ As a resultof the studyseveralnew propellantgaugingconceptshave ,
_i, been identified. Theseconceptsrequireadditionaldevelopmentand/ortest-
,:,_ ing beforetheir applicabilityto the Shuttlecan be firmlyestablished,,4Y,,
,_, The recommendationsgivenbelowoutlinea programfor continuationof work
'_i, startedunderthe abovementionedcontract:
i] e Developthe ResonantInfrasonicGaugingSystem (RIGS)for
gaugingof ShuttleLOX tanks. The RIGS,when operatedin
ti_eisothermalmode, appearscapableof gaugingLOX, in
zero-g,in tanksthat employextensivesurfacetension
screensand otherdevices.
,_ e Developthe UltrasonicLiquidLevel Gaugefor use
_ duringengineb;irnwhere RIGS can not operateor in
,_,. conjunctionwlth propelIant destratificationmethods.
": e Developpropellantdestratificationtechniques,such as
_' C the sp.rinklersystemsinceit Improvesthe accuracyand/or
_ simpllfles virtuallyany gaugingsystemthatmay be selected.
e Developthe NuclearGaugingdevicefor LH_ tanks. This will
_ be accomplished under Air Force/NASAHous1:onsponsorship.
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.:_.._ 3.0 TECHNICALDISCUSSION
:_. 3.1 SPACESHUTTLEVEHICLETANK CONFIGURATIONS
'C._.
•i/.• Of primaryconcernin any gaugingconceptis the particulartank geome-
::_... triesunderconsideration.Since the ShuttleVehiclewas undergoingbasic
'.:;_: designduringthe time this programwas performed,closeliasonwas main-
/;_-
;;:: tainedwith McDonnellDouglasand NorthAmerican_:ockwellCorporation
'"_" personnelinvolvedin PhaseB SpaceShuttleStudiesto keep abreastof the
: latesttank configurations Some of the tank designsthat were studied
._,_, duringthe courseof this programare shownin Figuresl through6. Figure1
L:,,, shows the "Draw Bridge Orbiter" vehicle layout. The individual tank details
_.- are givenin Figures2 and 3. NorthAmericanRockwell'sLH2 tank concept
_. is given in Figure 4.
LOX LH2O0
# L0 X LH2
I III
::_ _ " I07' '_--_
' DRAWBRIDGEORBITER
,=mMmml_=lm
(LOW CROSSRANGE)
MAIN L H2 TANK 14,070 CU. FT.
-,. _ MAINLOX TANK 5,030CU. FT.
' _ SECONDARYL H I,770 CU. FT.
! 2
_ SECONDARYL O X 525 CU. FT.
GO AROUND L H2 525 CLI. FT,
C "FlgureI. Draw BrldgeOrblterTank Layout
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.i.'i Conceptual plans call for helium ullage in LOX systems and LH2 vapor
? ullagein LH2 systems. The MDC tankswill have PHI (insulation)composed
+_'_ of 70 layersof gold-kapton. Each layerwill be 0.003 inch thick. It will
:_' have an impregnatedresinsheet,_/11:hl-inchslatson one-inchr',nters.
As illustratedin Figure4, NAR designsincorporatedvery complexsur-
face tension screen, and other structure arragement in the interior of the
;" tankwhichmakes gaugingof propellantby any means extremelydifficult.
F_p
2"
• ,2/"
+., "A" - "A"
_. SLOSH•PLATE
"+- ,
_'_,; .... LOX sr,.CTION _ _ ..
'_;..
i
$.
+
,_- _'_
't_¢o.
_i+, _ s,_ +_
0' _ MAIN L_X AND LH2
LOX - FORWARDSECTION 5,030 FT3
LH2 - AFT SECTION 14o070 FT3
F,l_n,e %
(w
Figure2. Drw BridgeOrbiterMainTank
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,;,,.
'-; 10' SPHERICAL
,.._ 15' SPHERICAL
_;: \ / L.2GOAROUND\ / A_DLOX}_l. SECONDARYTANKS
3
._'._;": CAP - 525 FT$2" '
%'4" "
_* ..
_ I Figure3. DrawBridgeOrbiterAuxiliart,
_.. Propulsion SystemTanks
;_ ORBITMANEUVERII,_GLH_TANK CONC[__i
L'
, i,i_ TO II2 TANK VENI REGULATORSAND
_."_:" LO2 REGENERATIVECOOLING SYSTEM DEWARWALL
_.: HIGH PERFORMANCE CAPILLARYPUM_CHANNELS
r INSI.)LATION
i_ '
,- FROMUPSTREAM
I_ _ _ -_' TO ENGINES
"t PUMP
DESTRATIFICATION I,H2 TANK
SYSTEM COLLECTORPLATES
_, CAPILLAIF(SCREENS
©
Flgure 4. NARLH2 Tank Concept
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IConversationswith SpaceShuttleProjectpersonnelindicatedthat
gaugingof the boostervehicletanksis not (at leastduringzero-g
conditions)required. Therefore,the boostervehicletankswere not con-
sideredduringthe courseof this program.
Laterin the programupdatedtank configurationswere receivedfrom NAR
and MDC. Tileexternaltank configurationsare sL_v'_in Figures5 and 6.
4 Figure5. NAR APS Tanks
" "tO(
.t_'-
-;_ 275 FT3
"_': _,___:.;..._. .Jm.T-_."_ 2 REQUIRED
GW
L.2_ TANK
'_" 26OOFT3
E I tQUIRE D
C
Figure 6. MDCAPSTanks
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• !: 3.2 GAUGINGREQUIREMENTS
"* The objectiveof thisprogramwas to studygaugingsystemdesigns
characterizedby simplicityof fabrication,installation,and maintenance.
;i_ Operationalconsiderationswereweightedto insurethat candidatesystems
_-: couldserveadequately_nroughthe missionlife cycleand that theywould
-_ survivelongperiodsof storageduringnon-operationaluse. In additionto
,_.* the abovestatedobjectives,this studywas directedtowardsestablishment
-;
i..;" of gaugingsystemsthat requireno specialtank designfeaturesand present
,." no safetyhazards. The systemaccuracyshouldnot be degradedby variations
;._.,, in propellantor tanktemheratures.If such degradationoccurs,temperature
_ compensationfor the finalreadoutor computationmust be available.
_'; In the analysis,methodsof fuel destratificationwere also considered.
-.T
. Preliminaryanalysisof acousticpumpingschemesindicatedthat thistechnique
offersa meansof preferentiallypositioningthe fluidwhen the fuel remains
_. underzero-gconditionsfor a prolongedperiodof time. Considera';ionf
_ the time requiredto settlethe proepllantand the mechanicsof the process
L;_ (i.e.,conservationof momentumof liquidparticlesat the liquid-gasinter-
_':. face)suggestedalternatetechniquessuch as infraredpumpingand fluid '.
,_: pumping. One approach,a conceptof "sprinkler"destratification,was
.-.(•
_._. evaluatedand is describedin detailin Section3.4.2.
_ To be applicableto gaugefuel for the SpaceShuttleVehicle,the
'_'i gaugingsystemmust _._etthe followingconstraintsand/oroperateunderthe
- followingconditions:
_ I. The cryogenicpropellantswill have temp.eraturegradients
'_'_ rangingfrom the triplepointof the bolling pointand the;._.
•_, ullagemay havetemperaturegradientsof approximately20°
,_,.|vin.
k
"! 2. The pressureof the tankswill be cor,Crolledby venting.
This pressurewill be knownand wilI be approximately2
atmospheres.
3. The ullagewill be a mixtureof propellantvaporand
_ heliumgas.
i" 4. The enginescan use only liquidpropellant,therefore,
the gaugingrequirementis for a measureof useable
liquidpropellantremaining.
5. The desiredpropellantgaugingaccuracyis 2% with
respectto totalvolume.
3-5 _
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., 6. A single mission duration will be approximately seven days.
7. The vehiclelifewill be at leastone hundredmissions.
_" 8. The propellantquantitymeasurementmust be validin
:. conditionsrangingfrom zero-to l-g.
_. Discussionswith Shuttlecontractorsand NASA projectpersonnel
_:, indicatethat t,,es,udyof propellantgaugingrequirementsbe confinedto
;. auxiliarypropellanttnaksof the orbitingvehicle.
c
,.. The physicaJpropertiesof oxygenand hydrogenand other fuelsystemIt.*
,_".,. designparametersare summarizedin TablesA-! and A-2 of AppendixA.
_': 3.3 ANALYSISOF GAUGINGSYSTEMS
!' Fromthe conditionsoutlined_n Section3.2 it can be seen that the
_-:: designof a gaugeto operateon the ShuttleVehicleand meet all the con-
straintsis not an easy task. In fact few of the existinggaugingsystems
.-_ appearto be applicable. For instance,the PVT systemwill not work
_ becausethe tanksare vented. Levelmeasurin_techniqueswill not work
_. becausethe propellantis stratifiedunderzero-gunlesspropellantsettling
" _ mploy_; can be e ed.
j'_ J
_ As a resultthineffortsof this programwere concentratedon designing
an entirelynew gauging_ystemconceptand/oradaptingone or more of the
._ existingconceptsto operateunCerthe constraintsimposedby the Space
_i' ShuttleVehicle. As part of this task several"brainstorming"sessionswere 0
E(. organizedin an attemptto corm up with a usefulapproach AppendixB gives
""-_..; a listingof the participantsof the sessions.
'_' The followingsectionsdescribevariousgaugingsystemconceptsand how
theyapplyto gaugingof SpaceShuttleVehicletanks. ,
3.3.1 GaugingSystemsBasedon Gamma-RayAttenuation
Propellantgauglngusinga gamma-rayatter on techniqueoffersmany
advantagesthat are not availableby othermeans. Some of theseadvantages
are:
• The propellantquantitymeasurementis p_rformedcompletely
externalto the tank.
• No movlngparts
• Propellantmass is measureddirectly.
3-6
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•"-i;-: • Propellant quantity measurement is independent of propellant
_.::". orientationor obstructionssuch as baffles,zero-gscreens,etc.
", • Propellantquantitymeasurementis independentof propellant
,:;. temperatureand pressure.
;C ""
f.- ,
._; Propellantgaugingusingnuclearattenuationworks in the following
_. way An arrayof gamma-emittingradioisotopesourcesare positionedon one
::" side of the tank and radiationdetectorson the other• The gammaradiation
: emittedfrom the sourcespenetratesthe tankwalls,is partiallyattenuated
_. by the propellantand then is detectedby the detectors. The amountof
_;.
-i.-
_: gamma radiationthat is receivedby the detectorsis relatedto the quantity
_' of propellantinsidethe tank
_...
•._-
_'_:: There are two basically different methods for mechanizing this pro-
_- pellantgaugingconcept. One is basedon using the natural(exponential)
:_, gammaray absorptioncharacteristicof the propellant.The secondis based
.. _ on obtaininga lineargammaray absorptionrelationship.The latteris
_. accomplishedby judiciouslyemployinga windowdiscriminatorin the detection
;._. circuitto acceptphotonsthat fall withina narrowenergyrangethus
. |•-_ makingthe gammaray absorptiona linearfunctionof absorberthickness.
_" Both systemsuse radiationsourceson one side of the tank and detectors ,
on the otherside;however,theircomplexityand operationprinciplesare
-_.: enti rely different.
__ The systemusingexponentialgammaray absorptionoperateson the. "
-,
_., principleof subdividingthe tank into smallcolumns,measuringthe pro-
pellantquantityin each columnwith a separateradioisotope-detectorpair,
and then summingthe contributionof all columnsby electronicmeansto#
i"
..: provide a measure of the total mass of propellant.
• The systemusinglineargammaray absorptionis designedso thatthe
summingof the contributionsof each detectoris inherentin the systemand
the sum of the detectedradiationby the detectorsis proportionalto the
totalpropellantmass in the tank.
The significantdifferencebetweenthe two systemsis that in the first
case the radioisotopesourceshave to be collimatedso that they illuminate
only one detectorat a time. Also,each radiationdetectoris requiredto
have its own set of signalconditioningand processingelectronics. The
secondsystem(linearabsorption),at leastin principle,can operateall
3-7
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;: detectorsin paralleland the radioisotopesourcesdo not need to be
:, collimated.Thiswas the principleof operationof the ConracCorporation
• _:
.• (formerlyGianniniControlsCorp.)NucleonicZero-GPropellantGaugefor
:: ApolloRCS tanks.
< The system,basedon lineargammaray absorption,is considerably
_T easierto build (froma hardwarepointof view)than the exponential
"' • ,
_; approach However it is severelylimitedby the tanksize. The linear
c
:_.i_ absorption system can be used to gauge LH2 in large diameter tanks (>15 feet),
_-,; but thereis no practicalway of usingit for gaugingLOX in tanks larger
_,_. than _I foot in diameter. The systemusingexponentialgammaabsorption
_ is not severelylimitedby the tank size and in principlecan be usedto
:_ gaugeboth the LOX and LH2.
..;--.,,
. .o
, Duringthe courseof this programTRW was underContractto Edwards
Air Force Base, Rocket Propulsion Laboratory (Contract No. F04611-71-C-OOlO)
_, to developa NuclearPropellantgauge. This gaugeis for measuringLH2
" and LF2 in 8-footdiametersp_ericaltanksand is baseaon the exponential
_ _ absorptiontechnique.
_: Close liasonwas maintainedwith personnelinvolvedin the development '
'_:" of the AF gauge. The purposewas to see how well this gaugedesigncould°_..
;_., be adapted for the Shuttle Vehicle tanks. The following conclusions have
"_: been reachedaboutthe applicabilityof the nucleargaugeto the Shuttle
_': Vehicle:
_)_. e The nucleargaugecan be utilizedto gaugeLH_ and possibly
- the LOX APS tanksof the ShuttleOrbiterVehiCle.
'_" • Gaugingof LOX tankswill probablyrequirepositioningthe
!_" radioisotopesourcesinsidethe tank and the detectoron the
outside, as illustrated in Figure 7. '
• LH2 can be gaugedwith both the sourcesand detectors
locatedon the outsideof the tank.
• Nuclear gauging appears to be the only method of gauging
LH2 in tanksthat containextensivebafflesand surface
tension screen structure (such as shown in Figure 4.
• On the order of 17 sourcedetectorpairswill be re_luired
to obtalna 2% gaugingaccuracy._156 Je¢ A/_th¢;x C_
• Cesium-137 radioisotope(of 0.1 to 1.0 Cl sourcestrength)
_ appearsas the optimumcompromizeto be used as sourcesfor ,
9augin$ILHz in Shuttle-sizetanks.
3-8
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• f
e The sources will be collimated and shielded so that radiation
dose rates around the tanks will not impose radiation hazards
nor severe restrictions for personnel that may be working in
the immediate vicinity of the tanks.
• Gauging of LOX by nuclear means is considerably less attractive
than gauging LH2 because the relatively high density of LOX
requires the use of higher energy (Cobalt-60) and higher strength
sources. Also unless the LOX tanks are less than _5 feet in
diameter the radiation sources will have to be located inside
the tank.
• Unless some of the more sophisticated nuclear gaugingmethods
(such as use of variable intensity sources) are proven to be
significantly superior to the present design, it is recommended
that other means of gauging LOX in the Shuttle Vehicle tanks be
i nves ti gated.
COLLIMATED
SOURCES
,J
i
GAMMARAY BEAM
DETECTORS
Figure 7. Nuclear Guage with Sources Inside the Tank
C p
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_, _" 3.3.2 RIGS
,, The Resonant Infrasonic Gauging System (RIGS) concept was originally
;J developed by TRWunder NASAContract NAS9-6750. This system was designed
,_ to measure storable propel i ants under zero-g conditions for the Apollo Service
,. Module application. The RIGSwas thcroughly analyzed, designed and a
breadboard model was built. The tests conducted with the breadboard model
showed every indication that the system will meet all of its design require-
- ments.
The basic geometry of the RIGSsystem is illustrated in Figure 8.
;" The device consists of a constant amplitude/variable frequency driver, an
L- isolated driver cavity, and a weighted flexible diaphragm. The weighted
,.
?i" diaphragm is designed to resonate as a function of ullage compressibility
., compared to the known drive compressibility. As the ullage compressibility
,_ changes as a function of total ullage volume the resonating frequency changes
: also and the comparison of the ratio of this resonance to the fixed drive
volume is translated into a measure of ullage volume. The resonant frequency
:,, is essentiallya functionof ullagevolume,ullagepressureand the specific i
_ heat ratioof the ullagegas The resonantfrequencyis determinedindirectly '
,, by determiningthe anti-resonantsystemfrequency,which is measuredfrom
_ minimumamplitudeor 90-degree,phaseshiftcorrelationof the dynamicgas
._:_ pressurein the smallcavityattachedto, but isolatedf;*omti_emain
_ propellanttank,and the main tank ullage. The detailedanalysisof the
b
RIGS systemfor storablepropellantsis availablein the ContractReports
Y
, _ (NAS9-6750,September1967).
f_ Three key problemareasof adaptingRIGS to cryogenicpropellants
_ have been identified•
, i. Compatabilityand fatiguepropertiesof RIGS bellowsat
cryogenictemperatures.
2, Variationof ullagegas properties(ratioof specificheats).
3. Presenceof bafflesand surfacetensionscreensin the tanks
The discussionbelowshows that theseproblemareas appearto have
relativelyeasy engineeringsolutions.
t
3-10
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• '. VARIABLE FREQUENCY ELECTRONICS
.: DRIVER
.!._
:. DRIVER BELLOWS
.':i. STAINLESSSTEEL PRESSURETRANSDUCER
BELLOWS AND VREFERENCE
WEIGHTED DIAPHRAGM
: TEMPERATURE
:._" AND P_SSURE
_: TRANSDUCER
_'._.:_ ISOLATION
_. DIAPHRAGM
_. VFLOID
,.: Figure8, RIGSBlock Diagram2
.l3.2 ! oTr_eBellows
.,. The bellowsproblemmay be readilysolvedwith a littledevelopment
.:',
_. work. For instance several elasto_rs tested during the course of this
_ programappearedto retainmost of theirelasticpropertieswhen immersed
, i_
:,_ In LN2 and accordingto the manufacturer,were compatiblewith LOX. It
would be a relativelysimplematterto obtainseveralelastomersamples,
'__ immersethem in LOX and flex them to see how much theirelasticproperties
_ changeandif th__ycanwithstandtheenvironment.
If the elastomersfail,there is another,more directapproach,l.e,
metalbellows, Assumingthat the ShuttleVehiclewlll fly I00 missionsat
7 days per mission,and that the RIGSwill be continuouslyin operation
)_ duringthemissionandwllloperateat an nveragefrequencyof 1 Hz,the
bellows will be flexed approximately 6xlO7 times during the ltfe time of
C the system.
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- Figure 9* shows the allowable stress limit on 301 stainless steel sheet
as a function of number of cycles of flexure for various temperatures. Al-
though this particular set of data does not include 6x107 cycles, extrapol-
ation of the data at -320°F clearly indicates that by keeping the stress
limit below 80,000 Ibs/in 2 the fatigue life of the bellows will not be
exceeded. Thus 301 stainless steel bellows appear to be adequate for use
with RIGS as long as the bellows are made thin enough such that the working
stress does not exceed the limit mentioned above.
200 ..... Fe- I °Cr-_NffTYPE 301)
X 0.039 IN SHEET
_ EXTRA FULLY HARD
FTU • 241 KSI
R- -A
A160 -- I
120 ....
80 '_T'"1 ! ...... *"@
,, t
, -,,:_F 34,_c_ ,
i
1o3 lo4 s_ no6 so_ los
I_BER OF CYCLISS
Figure9. FatiguePropertiesof 301 Stainless
as a Functionof Temperature
*Reproducedfrom-_AerospaceStructuralMetalsHandbook,"VolumeI,
March,1967.
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(b i
_., It is interestingto note*that the commonlyknownembrittlementat
_ cryogenictemperaturesoccursonly in few materials. Amongthem is carbon
-Y steelwhich is widelyused as structuralmaterialand has causedseveral
2.:
disasterousfailuresof cryogenicvessels. Actuallymost otherordinary
_ structuralmaterialssurh as aluminum,copper,nickel most of theiralloys
_-
_._.: as well as "series300" austenticstainlesssteelsdo not exhibitthe
_;• _,F,brittlementphenomenaat cryogenictemperatures. In fact some materials
(301stainlessshown in Figure9) exhibitimprovedfatigueresistancewith
" decreasein temperature.
..
_,._"
_ In conclusionit appearsthat the designof bellowsfor RIGS is a
F
,7_' relativelystraight-forwardengineeringtask which can be readilyimplemented
t'
3.3.2.2 RIGS ErrorDue to UllageGas DF
The resonatingfrequenciesof RIGS are proportionalto the ullagevolume
"- i and the averagey (ratioof specificheats)of the ullagegas. As the y
_" varies(withullagegas temperatureand/orcompositiondue to additionof
_' {-, pressurantgas) the RIGS resonatingfrequencywill changeand can causean
_, error in propellantquantitymeasured.
_¢ The originalRIGSanalysisand computationsoi_the error as a function
): of the variationof specificheats of the ullagegas (y)were basedon
)t_ assumingthat the systemobeysadiabaticgas laws. For the intendedstorable
' pn)pellentuse of RIGS (ApolloServiceModuleTanks)at the time the analysis
was performed,thiswas a good assumption. However,if isothermalgas laws
_ were validundercertainoperatingconditions,the ratioof the specificheats
' t. would approachunityand y would not enter into the relationship.Thus there
would be no error introduceddue to variationof ullage(;asparameters. In
reality,the RIGSoperatessomewherebetweenthe idealizedadiabaticand
isothermalconditions. If the RIGS resonatingfrequencyis selectedhigh
comparedto the heat transferrate (presumedto be betweenthe ullagegas
and the propellant)the gas behaviorwill obey the adiabaticlaw. On the
other hand,low frequencywill approachan isothermalconditionbecausethe
r;" propellantwlll act as a heat sink and the u11agegas will tendto k_main
at a constanttemperature,thus the effectlvey will approachunity.
t "
*See RusselB. Scott,"CryogenicEngineering"Capter10, D. Van NostandCo. Inc.
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I_ The "reallife"RIGS behaviormay be explainedby referringto Figure
,:' lO. The ullagegas consistsof LOX vapor (02) and Heliumpressurantgas.
.:, Theaveragey will be mostlyaffectedby the compositionof ullagegas-
_, For oxygen(02) y is _1.4;for Heliumthe y is _I.67. Thus at adiabatic
' cenditionsthe y will be somewherebetween1.4 and 1.67dependingon the
,-: 02 gas to the pressurantratio. When isothermalprocessconditionsare
. approachy+l regardlessof what the ullagegas ratiois. Thus as long
_: as the RIGS operatingfrequencyrange is selectedsuch%hat y is closeto
unity,therewill be no appreciableerror in propellantquantitymeasurement.
•,: 1.67
._
....;
;.. ..................... .: "".:"..".:' '..'..
_ ..,:
"Y ,#." •
..: .:.'... _..: .. g. .
ii!::ii!ili ii!_. .. i.. i • .1.0 .....,..::.: . "
• ..... . .
--.;-.......
...... _ ;_:. -.:. .: :.:.:. ": • .. .
_,, .............
., -:':• .-.....:.. •.
:,:" ..
:, • .:..... • ..
.;_ .'............. :'.'...
:....:.:_....
'_ He
i
C ULLAGE GAS
" QUE_,_ COMPOSITION C'_
i
°2 ,
1 'FigureI0. y as a Functionof RIGS ResonatingFrequencyand UllageGas Composition.
(?, ,
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l In view of the difficultyof performingthe heat transfercomputations
requiredto derivean accuratepiot such as shown in FigurelO, a simple
test couldeasilyprovideall the necessarydata to predictthe RIGS error
as a functionof y of the ullagegas. The testwould consistof a RIGS
sensorattachedto a tankwhich wouldbe filledwith a fluid (startingout
with water and then LOX). To vary tl;egamma,variousgassesand/orgas
mixturescouldbe usedto pressurizethe system. It wouldbe only necessary
to measurethe percentchangein the RIGS resonatingfrequencyas a function
of the ullagegas mix and the operatingfrequency.
Pendingsuccessfuloutcomeof thisexperiment,the RIGS designwould
progressto a full scaleprototypefor fullscaletestsand eventualuse
on the ShuttleVehiclefor LOX tank gauging.
3.3.2.3 Effectof SurfaceTensionDevicesin the Tank
"- Presenceof surfacetensiondevicesin the interiorof the tank
complicatethe designof most gaugingsystems. However,they are not
expectedto affectthe performanceof RIGS appreciably.One can arguein
the followingway:
RIGS is uniquebecauseby placinga mass on the resonatingdiaphragm
it can be made to resonateat very low frequencies(on the orderof fractions
s
of a Hz).The use of this very low frequencyallowsthe pressurewave to be
transmittedthroughfluidor even a gas/liquid/gasinterfacewithout
appreciableattenuation(as demonstratedby testsperformedunderContract
NAS 9-6750,"FeasibilityStudyof PositiveGaugingSystem,Phase II':).Thus
one may LJncludethat the pressurewave couldbe transmittedthrougha
surfacetensionscreenal._owithoutappreciable_ttenuation,if the RIGS
frequencyis made sufficientlylow.
If the screenis dry, the pressurewave will go rightthroughit and
will not affectthe RIGS operation. If the screenis saturatedwith liquid,
the screenwill appearas anothergas/liquid/gasinterfaceand shouldallow
the pressurewave to go throughit also;as it did duringRIGS feasibility
de:_nstrationtests.
.
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In summaryit appearsthat by usinglow resonatingfrequenciesthe
effectof changesin y on the RIGS accuracywill be minimizedand alsowill
allowgaugingof tankswith surfacetensionscreens. As a result,RIGS
i
appearsas a very attractivegaugingsystemconceptfor ga,gingLOX in the
Shuttletanks.
_ It is possible to argue that the same isothermal operation o_"the
RIGS could be adapted for gauging LH2 tanks also. However, the reservations
of usi.ng RIGS for gauging LH2 are due to the following reaso_',s:
• LH_ exhibits a relatively high compressibil'_y in certail _
temperature ranges which undoubtedly would affect the RIGS
operating frequencies. Although it may be possible to
"calibrate out" this effect, test data with real LHp tanks
' is requiredto be certainthat this can be accomplished
withinthe reqJiredaccuracy.¢
e LH_ densityvariesextensivelywith temperature(on the
or_lerof 2% per °C changein temperature).SinceRIGS
measuresthe ullagevolume,hencethe volumeof the LH_,
a very accurateLH_ temperaturemeasurewould be requi_ed
to convertthe volbmemeasurementto mass. It is doubtful
"- that such a temperaturemeasurementis possibleto perform
_,henthe liquidis stratifiedunderzero-gconditionsand
has largetemperaturegradients.
_ As a result'itappearsthat overallthe RIGS is a poor candidatefor
gaugingLH2. MeanwhileLOX is virtuallyincompressibleand the density
_• varies by only approximately 0.4_. per l°C change in temperature. Thus
it is considerably easier to convert accurately from LOXvo3umemeasurement
to mass.
' 3.3.3 UltrasonicSystems
The principlesinvolvedin ultrasonictransmissionoffera possible
,_i new meansof measuringpropellantquantitywith,the same advantagesoffered
_• by nucleargauging.
i The fundamentalsinvolvedare:
V °
) where V is velocityof a compressionalwave in an elasticmedium. E is
the bulk modulusof the naterialand is givenby
: (P2 " PI ) VI
E = _ Vl .V2
'0
I wherep is the densityof the meo _,;,_and is a functionof temperature.3-16
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" The attenuationof a sonicwave followsan exponentialrelationship
-c_t
e
where _ is a constant
and t is time
The velocityof an ultrasonicsignalcan also be correlatedto the
temperature(T) of the mediumthroughthe relationship
V TV=V o 1+2- _
: A considerationof thesetwo fundamentalrelationshipshas suggested
a methodof determiningthe temperatureand densityOf the propellantby
introducingsharppulsesof ultrasoundinto the tank and then monitoring
the amountof attenuationand the time of arrivalof signalat a given
receiver. An analogywould be the customarypracticeof tappinga melon
at the marketplace.
_ The techniqueunderconsiderationwould e_loy a seriesof piezo-
electriccrystalsaroundthe peripheralwall of the tank. The crystals '.
wouldbe in intimatecontactwith the tankwall by meansof a transmission
rod. By drivingthe crystalwith a very short (<l _ sec) excitationpulse,
the crystalwill produceoscillationsof its naturalfrequency,which in
turn inducemechanicalwaves into the surroundingmedium. In this case,
the mediumof interestwould be the tankwall and the propellant.The r
mechanicalwave is then transmittedalongthe tank wall and, at the same
timeintothe adjacentmediawhich is ulla_leor liquid. By "listening"
with a companioncrystalat a knowndimensionfrom the excitationcrystal,
two parameterscan be monitoredin the metalwall. The time of arrival
of the pulseat the companioncrystalwill determinethe averagetemperature
of the metal,and the amplitudeof the pulsewill monitorthe densityof
the mediumin intimatecontactwith the area immediatelyadjacentto the
• sonicwave generator. The mechanicalwave will be coupledinto the liquid
and will travelthroughthe liquidto the companioncrystalat a much later
time (i.e.,the velocityin LOX will be about 1/5 thatof aluminum,and the
velocityin 02 will be about I/2 of that in LOX). Sincethe timeof arrival "
3-17
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_::"&_ throughfluid is much laterthan throughan equal distanceof metal the
_: received signal can be gated on only during the time of interest, thus
.: eliminating all extraneous reflections in the system. Since the signal
'. frequency is known, and very high (>200 Hz), system noise can be easily
_: filtered. It also appearsfeasibleto monitorthe reflectionof the fluid
_:: signal to determine depth, much as in conventional depth finders. Very
preliminary lab tests have determined the feasibility of monitoring temper-
ature and liquid level in gravity conditions. The ability to measure
propellantquantityin zero-gwill obviouslybe more complex.
:" With referenceto FigureII, the followingrelationshipscan be
: established.
Cm Velocitythrouahmetal; Cf Velocitythroughfluid;_ = attenu-
ation throughfluidand metal.
-- Tl is pulsedelectrically.
tI is a functionof Cm, and tI << than t2.
(_ Measurementof thesetwo parameters(timeof arrivaland atteunuation)
can establishaveragewall temperatureand whetheror not fluidis in
+" contactwith the wall and alongthe distanceover whichthe liquidis in
._)i contact.
: ._ t2 >> tI and is a functionof fluidtemperature.
_i_ t3 > t2 and is a functionof fluiddistancewhen correctedfor
temperatureeffecton Cf.
,_; t5 is a functionof Cm and _ betweenT1 and T4.
By programmingthe excitationpulseto energizeTl, T2, T3, and T4,
and then havingeach crystalact as a receiverand be gatedon only during
the pre-selectedtime of interest,a logicnetworkcan be derived which
woulddescribethe approximatepositionof the fuel and its temperature.
The numberof detectorsneededwould be determinedby a giventank geometry.
By operatingon the "leadingedge"of the transmittedpulse (i.e.,selection
of the thirdoscillatorypeak illustratedin FigureII) simplethreshold
detectorelectronicscan be employedwhichestablishthe time relationship
_ with respectto the transmittedpulse. By correlatingthe thresholddetect- ,
ion time to amplitudeabovea =iventhreshold,the attenuationfactorcan
be determined. 3-18
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+:, The above technique can be considered if it is assumedthat the
:: capillary forces will tend to hold the remaining fluid against the tank
• wall and that the fl"",!d will not tend to "float" in several random masses.
.:,.+,
": Another possible method has emerged from the study of ultrasonics.
:..+.
•-: This schemewould be comparatively simple and would be a measure of total
L attenuation of mass. With reference to Figure II, a series of ultrasonic
_.:i: transmitter/receiversare pl_cedaroundthe wall of the tank. By driving
the transmittercry_calfor a shortperiodof time at some optimumfrequency
_ and 1;he:_,listenin£with the receivercrystals,the totalenergyreceivedby
:!':: the crystalswill be rep_sentativeof the tankmechanical"Q". A simple
"_%,
,_:: anal_gyherewould be a bell ringing. As the "bell"surfacesare modified
_+ by damping, the total energy being received will change, and will be a
• .
•, functionof the variousresonancesand attenuationfactorsintroducedinto
the systemby the damper. In this application,the timewindowof the
receivedenergymust be programmedsuch that the energytravelingalongthe
metalwall will be dampedsufficientlybelowthe selectedreceiverthreshold
4, to be eliminatedfrom the "Q" attributableto the liquid. By measuringthe
_ totalenergyreceivedabovea giventhreshold,it is postulatedthat this .
:C._ will be a measureof the system"Q" attributableto the liquidmass. Since
._-
_+.
,.' the liquid-vaporinterfaceservesas a reflectivesurface,the bulk of the•_ ;
•_-_ fluidcoupledenergywill be reflectedback into the liquidand thus into
_p the peripheralreceivercrystals. The totalcontributionof energywould .
_ be somewhatsimilarto the RF mode countingschemesexceptthat the energy
_;r_i;" would be mechanicallycoupledto the tank wall and thus providea simpler
_Z method of detection.
_+_' This techniquewill be sensitiveto temperaturevariations,as are all ,
_'- densitymeasurementschemes. By properlyprogrammingthe sequenceof
_ counting,it would be relativelysimpleto measureand correctfor the '
temperatureof both the tank wall and fluid.
Both ultrasonicschemesare in the very earlystagesof development.
i_i It shouldbe noted,however,that sufficientlaboratorywork has been done
to indicatethat the requiredmeasurementsare possible. In summarythe
ultrasonictechniquesoffersthe followingdistinctadvantages:C
3-20
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e No penetrationof the tankwall,thus structuralintegrity
D wouldnot be compromized.
• The requirementfor electricalconditioningis all external
to the fuel and tankwall.
• Transducerswould be replaceableduringsystemoperation.
• A measureof temperatureand densitycouldbe obtained
simultaneously.
This ultrasonicgaugingtechniquewould requireextensivetestingand
developmentwork beforeits feasibilitycan be firmlyestablished. For this
reasonit has been abandonedin favorof systemsthat appearto be easier
to develop.
3.3.4 UltrasonicProbe
, Recentdevelopmentsat NationalReactorTestingStationhave demonstrated
the abilityof an ultrasonictechniqueto detectliquidquantity,independent
of location.* This devicewas designedto measurea steam/waterratioin the
experimentsbeingconductedto determinethe consequenceof a reactorloss
_ of coolantaccident.
Sinceaveragetemperatureis a stringentrequirementin any of the fuel
quantitysystems,furtherconsiderationof the ultrasonictechniquehas been
undertaken.The ultrasonicsystemhas the capabilityof measuringboth
temperatureand mass with a singletransducer. The techniqueis illustrated
in Figure12. By pulsingthe transmittercoil and measuringthe time of
Lw
arrivaland amplitudeof the signalat the receivercoil, both temperature
and densitycan be obtained. The transittime of the pulse is a measureof
the tube temperature,and the amplitudeof the pulse is a measureof the
densityof the materialin contactwith the tube. By placinga seriesof
receivercoilsalonga given tube,as shown in Figure13, a scanningsystem
can be constructedwhichwill determinethe two parameters.
The characteristicsof an ultrasonicshearwave in cryogenicenviron-
ments have been investigated.The speedof soundin an elasticmediumis:
ci +'2.i (3-I) '
ct :V 7T (3-2)
_ *Arave,A. E., "An UltrasonicLiquidLevelDetectorUsingShearWave
Attenuationin a Bar," IN-1442,Instruments,TID-4500,Nov. Ig70.
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Figure 13. Multiple Detector Ultrasonic Gauge
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_:, Where C1 = longitudinal(compressional)speedof sound
•ji:._, Ct : transverse(shear)speedof sound
,._:.. p = density
;,_;'
_ & _ = Lame constants
_,-," The Lame constantsare"%
" y_)
"_; "(l+v)(1-2v)
r,. _
_;,:' u = Y (3-3)
._: 2"(I+ v)
;,t_",
•,;._ Where v = Poisson'sratio
Y = Modulusof elasticity
--v Sincedensityis a functionof temperature,thespeedof souqdcan be obtalned
:_, as a functionof temperatureby substitu_Ing
_._ _ p(t) = po/(l+ _ (t))3
C. ' intoequations(3-I)and (3-2)
__i(_ where p(t) = densityat temperaturet
,,_i_ Po = densityat Ooc (reference)#
"_-_ oL(t)= linearexpansioncoefficientat
temperaturet
::_" The handbookvalueswere used to computethe shearwave v,_locitiesin
"_: typicalpropellanttank materials(aluminum2014-T6) and are presentedin
Figure14. The shearwave is used as the measuredparametersincethe
geometryunderconsiderationoptimizesthat mode of transmission.The
fundamentalrelationshipis that the compressionalwave velocityis approxi-
matelytwicethe shearwave velocityand is displacedin time by a constant.
Sincethe shearwave is the significantmeasurement,the electronicdetection
systemis designedto see only the time of arrivalof the shearwave.
The fundamentalcharacteristicsof ultrasonicwaves can be utilizedto
obtainthe desiredmeasurementif care is exercisedin detectingthe correct
wave form. Time of arrivaland amplitudeof the receivedsignalare measure-
C ment of the temperatureand densityof the media throughwhich the signalis
passing... 3-23 i_
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_: E Figure14. Speedof ShearWave in Aluminum
#: A seriesof laboratorytestson ultrasonicliquidlevelgaugingtechniques
_ were performed. Two aluminumsensingbarswere constructedand instrumented
_ with the driverand receivercoils. An isometricview of the sensoris
'" ._:i shownin Figure15. The core of the transducerwas made of 0.045"diameter
_ Remendur. The coilsconsistedof 300 turrsof #32 copperwire with ceramic
_,'i insulation.The aluminumbarswere I/8" thickx I/2"wide x 24" long. One
bar was notched, as shown in Configuration A of Figure 15. An aluminum tube
was then splitand weldedto the sensingbar. The other bar was instru-
mentedwith a surface set of transceivers as shown in Configuration B.
To checkthe attenuationpro_,rtiesof a shearwave travelingalong
the surface of a metal bar, a series of tests were run in liquid nitrogen.
To device illustratedin Figure15 was submerged in a dewarof LN2
which was placed on a scale. The signal received was then correlated to
percentageef the bar in intimatecontactwith LN2. This measurementwas
.. obtainedby determiningthe amount(byweight)of LN2 requiredto cover ,22 inchesof the sensing bar, and removingapproximately15% of the liquid
for each reading.
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'.. qgb SENSE COIL
__" TIG WELD
DRIVER COIL
"'_ SENSING LENGTH 24'
.#-
,_
: SENSING LENGTH 22"
_" CONFIGURATION "B"
_'." - • " g n u I
;s', {'%"-T Figure 15. Ultrasonic Liquid Level Detector?_,
.:_ The experimental data are shownin Figure 16. Figure 17 is a block
! diagramof the laboratorytest set-upused duringthe tests.
" "i The test data of Figure 16 indicate that the ultrasonic probe behavedas was predictedby theoryand with littledevelopmentwork couldbe
_i developedinto a usefulliquidlevelgauge for propellantgaugingappli-cations.
_: 3.3.5 LightAttenuation
[:. Several schemes using light attenuation have been considered. The
'" opticalpropertiesof LOX and LH2 are such that some form of coloration
would need to be added. Sincethe colordeterminesthe amountof absorption;
the coherence of the mtxture must be very rigid. The difficulty of stabilizing
the fuel color with respect to age, composition, and temerature history of
the propellant _ke the light measurementextremely difficult. Whencon-
stdertng the problems of maintaining optical parts and hardware required for
thts type of measurement, tt appears that no obvious advantages can be gained.
(_ It is felt that the constant of proportionality could not be held stable as
3-25
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t Figure 17. Block Diagram of Electronics .
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_, the mass of fuel shiftedover lightsourcesin a randommannerand second__ry
_i:_ effectssuch as wall temperaturewould affectopticalalignmentof reflectors
_, or detectorsand giveerroneousindicationsof fuelquantity.
.:T'v
_,:,:: Since the opticalschemesinvestigatedhave shownstringentpracLic_!
_,_, limitations,no furthereffortwas indicated.
":_. 3.3.6 Titration- Radioactiveand InertGas
The requirementfor a "StatusQuo" measurementof fuel quantityseverely
,:, limitsany methodwhichmeasuresthe concentrationof a tracegas in the
_ ullage. A measureof inducedtracerconcentrationin the remaining
_,_, pressurantoffersa methodof determiningthe amountof pressurantused,
_: and by use of mass spectrometry,a very accuratemeasurementcan be made.
,,!:_, The requirementfor a measureof useableliquidremainingprecludesany
_ii,,. considerationof ullagetracerconcentration,since accumulativerrors
_: • presentin totalventingexceedthe overallaccuracyrequirementof the
: system. The use of heliumas the pressuranteliminatesit as a tracegas
,_ candidate,ancithe temperaturesinvolvedwith LH2 --!iminate.otherpotential
_'" E gassesbecauseof solidificationof the tracer.
_ By addingradioactivetracersto the liquidpropellant,the positioning ,
;: of the fuel,with respectto the detector,becomescritical. Measurement
:_,_; of the totalradiationfrom the trac,_rthroughthe surfaceof the tank
,_T_ cannoteliminatethe problemof radiationabsorptionwithinthe volumeof
e 5_'
" ,., the fuel itself. Sincethe positionand shapeof the fuel configuration
_," must be knownto accuratelyinterprettotalreceivedradiationswith respect
_. to fuel quantity,the techniqueoffersno apparentadvantages.
q,
f
,,', 3.3.7 CapacitanceGauqing
: _ The tank geometrylistedin Figures2 and 3 are complex,when consid-
eringa capacitancesystem. The measurementrequiresa sophisticatedvoltage
; levelingschemeon the segmentedcapacitanceplates
Therewlll be sizeabletemperaturegradientsin the tankwail and ullage
vapor. The work reportedby Transonlcshas led us to concludethat the
systemfabricationwould be difficultand the variationIn platecapacitance
as a function of wall temperature must be considered. For these reasons,
the capacitance gauging schemehas been set aside for thts phase of the
study.
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_'; 3.4 PROPELLANTPOSITIONING
-- ::_. 3.4.l AcousticFumping
L:_ Acousticalpumpingfor the positioningof cryogenicliquidsunderzero
_::
_, g conditionshas been the subjectof considerablediscussion. Some authors
_,'
K• seem overlyenthusiasticin theirpredictionsfor the system'sperformance•
i" "
_. An exampleis the articleby P. Wessels*. In this article,the modelof
:i:' motionis a constantacousticarc___erationforceopposedonly by the inertial
:: mass of the hydrogen. The efficienciesclaimedin the systemare extremely
_ high. The poter_t','alofferedby acousticpumpingis attract.ve,however,
i_:: to establishthe efficienciesattainableneedsmore detailedanalysis. As
3'-
_,_ a beginningstep in this directionwe haveconsidereda modelwhich deals
::i; directlywith the actualforceproducingmechanismat the liquidsurface.
The modelconsistsof a plane liquidsurfacewith the sound_;aveapplied
throughthe gas-vaporin contactwith the surface. The kinetictheoryof
gasesis used to give a statisticald_=scriptionof the velocitiesof
" { the moleculesarrivingand departingfrom the surfacein termsof the
instantaneoustemperatureof the liquidsurfaceand the temperatureof the
gas throughoutthe soundwave cycle. Fromthe moleculesvelocities,the
'_:: forceon the surfacei__then computedusingthe principleof conservation
_ _ of momentum,.{Justas the thrustof a rocketis computed).
, ii An interestingresultfor a specialcase has been derived. The special
case is wherethe effectof the acousticsignalis solelyto createan
• additionalvaporizationof moleculesat the liquidsurface. For this case,
' the force (thrust)per watt has been calculated.
4'
_, °_
\
\
*AIAALectureseries,Low GravityPrOl_ellantOrientationand Expulsion,
wl. 6, 1968,pro.37-40. ,\.
C
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_::.,._ The specialcase is applicableto anotherpotentialmethodof propellant
._-
_, orientation,namely,infraredpumping. In this systema sourceof infrared
;"- radiationis locatedat one end of the tank and shinesupon the propellant
,_ insidethe tank. Vaporizationoccurringat the illuminatedliquidsurface
givesa thrustwhichdrivesthe liquidto the far end of the tank It is
:'.: assumedthatthe absorptionof infraredtakesplaceso near _he surface
,, that a significantfractionof the energyresultsin vaporizationon the
:. incidentside,rat_erthanheatingthe liquidas a whole.
_ The resultsof the specialcase analysis,whetherfor acousticenergy
J. or infraredenergyare as follows"
I :y_. Let W denotethe power (watts)whichactuallygoes into vaporization•o
-, i_'" The moleculeswhich evaporateleavethe surfacewith a velocitythat can be
t
specifiedin termsof the temperature, Fromthis velocityand the number
_"
of moleculesleavingper'second,the thrustF is comouted. The numberof
_" moleculesevaporatedper secondis obtainedfrom the heat of vaporization
•:, of the liquidand the powerW.
._. The preliminarycalculationhas yieldedthe followingresults:
" Material Temp. Specific Thrustin Newtons/Watt
I_ H20 373°K 1.5 x 10-4
., _. i0-4:* LOX 9O°K 5.7 xe
LH2 21°K 5.3 xlO-4
, ,.. To gain an intuitivefeel for the meaningof thesenumbers,we apply
the resul_for oxygento a 38,000lb. mass to be moved 15 feet by lO watts
_ of vaporizationenergy. Assuming,as other authorshave done,that inertia
; _ii_I ,, is the onlyopposingforce,the resultis that it takes !°45hoursfor this
_i_ mass to be moved. It shouldbe restressedthat to obtainI0 watts of actual
" _ vaporizationmay requiremany timesthis amountof powerfrom the soJrce.
• Althoughthe acousticand infraredpumpingappearto offera means
i_ l of propellantpositioning,furthe_analysisof thesesystemshas beem.
abandonean favorof a more promising"sprinkler"destratificationsystem
described in the next section. "
o
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_ 3.4.2 Destratificationby Spraying
o Liquiddroplets,when absorbedby a liquidmasswill transfertheir
': momentuminto the largermass thus causinga net force in the largermass.
-: In this case,it is assumedthat the processis essentiallyinelastic,
-- sincethe liquiddropletsare the same materialas the largermass, and
; the velocityof the dropletis comparativelylow. By drawingliquid
hydrogenor liquidoxygenfrom an appropriatepositionin the propellant
cycleand acceleratingit througha sprayerwhich directsthe accelerated
dropletstowardthe remainingfluid,preferentialpositioningcan be
theoretically achieved.
,_ As estimateof the energyrequiredto orientliquidpropellantin
zero-gcan be simplymade by calculatingthe energyrequiredto move the
mass of propellantfrom one locationto anotherand estimatingan efficiency
for the sprayersystemrequiredto performthe process. The distancea mass
_._.-
will move under a constantacceleration,a, in time,t, is givenby:
1 t2
_F- S=_ a
._ The accelerationof the propellantis givenby the ratioof the force,F,
_- to the propellantmass,Mp.
Fr ,
'"_, a = _p
Solving /or F gives:
_ 2 s Mp
'Y F "
t)
ij Utilizinga LH2 tankwith 7 feethemisphericalends and a 6 feet central
•_ cylindricalsection,the mass of LH2 propellantfor 2/3 I/2 and I/3 tank
" gm/cm3.:_ full conditionswas calculatedfor a propellantdensityof 0.07 •
"> Assumingthat the propellantwas locatedat the end of the tank nearestthe
_ sprayer(maximizingthe energyrequired),the distancethat the centroid
of the _ropellantmass must be movedwas estimateG:
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_ Propellaht Motion Results
'B •
.:; Tank Conditions Propellant Mass, gins Centroid Motion_ cm
o
;;; FulI 4.67 x 106 0
': 106"C• 2/3 Full 3.12 x 183 (_6 ft)
I/2 Full 2.34 x 106 244 (_8 ft)
I/3 Full 1.56x 106 365 (_12ftj
Substitutingthe above resultsin the forceequationfacilitates
,!
,t
c_lculationof the forcerequiredto orientthe propellant. The work or
• :_ energyrequiredis merelythe productof the forceand the distance:
._ 2s2_E-
, t 2
The powerrequiredis the time rate of doingwork:
2 s2 Mp
+ (. P= t3
i
; Sampledata for a reorientationtime of lO minutesare shownbelow.
Figure18 showsthe power and energyrequirementsas a functionof time for
varioustank conditions.
Data for an OrientationTime of I0 Minutes
_ Tank Conditions Force,dynes Energy,ergs Power_ergs/sec
' _ 2/3 Full 3180 5.8 xlO5 9.67 x 102
•_ 1/2 Full _180 7.8 x 105 1.3 x 103
1/3 Full 3180 1.16 x 106 1.93 x 103
It is noted that the energy required increases with a decrease in
timebecausea largerforceis appliedthrougha givendistance. The
velocltyof the propellantwhen it reachesthe far end of the tank is
correspondinglyhigher,however,due to the relatlonbetweenimpulseand
momentum:
0
3-31
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F At = Mp AV
or 2 s Mp
' At2 At = Mp AV and VfinaI = VinitiaI + A-'-t2s
Inherentin all of the aboveresultsis the assumptionthat a constantforce
is exertedduringthe entiret_me that the propellantis migratingto the
far end of the tank.
_..' Figure18 shows the poweror energyrequiredif the processis 100%
efficient. Steamturbinescan achieveefficienciesof as high as 90%.
: Waterjets on movingbladescan achieveefficienciesof as high as 50%
:" (ratioof the energy_ivento the bladeto the energyin the jet). It
appearsthat efficienciesanywherefrom a few to thirtypercentmightbe
achieved. In any event,estimatesof efficiencycan be made and the data
in Figure18 used to determinethe inputpowerrequired. For example,if
ten percentefficiencyis assumedalongwith an orientationtime of 10
( minutes,the inputpower requiredis only 2 milliwatts(2 x 104 ergs/sec).
- f
" 4.0 SUMMARYOF GAUGINGSYSTEMSAND HOW THEY APPLYTO SHUTTLEVEHICLETANKS
". From the proceedingdiscussionit is possibleto make up a summary
.. table,shownin Table 4-I which relatestank configuration"g" conditions
.>;" $
:.. and the possiblegaugingsystemsthat couldbe used.
.;..
•. The tableindicatesthat the only practicalway to gaugingLH2 in true
zero-gconditionsis Nuclear(andpossiblyRF). In tankswhich contain
surfacetensiondevices,nuclearmeans are the only knownway to gaugethe
_,: propellantquantity(it is assumedthat RF will not work in a tankwhich
:._, containsnumerousbafflesand screens).
C,
2.
;_: Table4-I. Summaryof GaugingSystem
True Zero-g Propellant Settling
_ LH2 TANKS
Tank withoutScreens Nuclear Nuclear (RF)
(- (RF) LevelMeasurement
Tank with Screens Nuclear Nuclear
i
:,: LevelMeasurement
•_ LO2 TANKS
_, Tank withoutScreens Nuclear Nuclear ,
RIGS RIGS
_" (RF ?) LevelMeasurement
.# (RF ?)
'_" Tank with Screens Nuclear Nuclear
_: RIGS RIGS
LevelMeasurement
If propellantsettlingtechniquesare employed,liquidlevelgaugescan
I be used such as capacitanceor TRW's ultrasonicprobe. Of course,liquid
settlingwill also simplifythe nucleargaugeby significantlyreducingthe
requirednumberof source-detectorpairs.
_" C_ '
4-1 '_"
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• C
-: For LOX, the RIGS and nuclearmethodsappearcapableof performingthe
_ the gaugingfunction. However,as the tank gets large (_lOft diameter)t' •
? the nuclearsystemsstartsloosingits adw:ntagesbecausethe gammarays are
..C excessivelyattenuatedby the fuel and the requisitesourcestrengthsbecome
•f too largeto be practical• RIGS,on the otherhand:b_omes more attractive
:_ as the tank size increases. For largetanksthe resonatingfrequencv,should
_ be low so that _he systembecomesless _ensitiveto variationsof ullagegas
;: and the presenceof surfacetensionsc.eens.
r .
, Referringto Table4-I, it ic : _ that betweenthe nuclearand the RIGS
gaugesmost gaugingconditionscan b,.,_atisFied However sincethe RIGS
+1"
_.; can not operateproperlyduringengirefiring, , ,,uuldbe supplementedby
:) a liquidlevelmeasurementsuch as a capacitanceor ultrasonicgauge.
,[' The nucleargaugeis currentlyunderdevelopmentsponsoredby the Air
._ Forcewith interestfrom NASA/Houston.However,developmentof RIGSwould
_, providea very attractivemeansof gaugingLOX in largetanksunderzero-g
' conditiohs
_ Also developmentof TRW's UltrasonicGaugeand/orincorporatir_ga
_i capacitanceprobewould providemeans of measuringthe propellantquantity
m.L
duringengineburn conditionsor in conjunctionwith liquidpositioning
devices.
• _ 4.l RECOMMENDATIONS
_ Basedon the preceedingdiscussions,the followingrecommendations
_ are made:
# ' _0
_:, I. Pursuethe RIGS conceptfor gaugingof LOX. The program
_._',
_il shouldconsistof:
', _ a. Tests to selectthe finaldiaphragmmaterialfor anisothermalRIGS.
b. Constructionof a breadboardRIGS sensor and performance
"_ of lab teststo determinethe frequencyrequiredto operate
• the systemin an isothermalmode. Also teststo determine
the frequencyrequirementswhere the RIGS can gaugetanks
containingsurfacetensionscreensshouldbe performed.
c. Aftercompletingthe RIGS breadboardtest,a complete
_ gaugingsystemshouldbe designedfor demonstrationin
_ largetankssuch as SIVB LOX tanksor ShuttleLOX tanks, "if it becomesavailable.
4-2
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;: _ 2. Developthe ultrasonicliquidlevelsensorto augmentRIGS
_:.. duringthe time the engineis on and where RIGS is not
• operationalor for use with liquidpositioningdevices.
_ 3. Sincepropellantdestratificationwill help and/orsimplify
, the operationof virtuallyany gaugingsystemthat may be
'_. selected,pursuethe developmentof the sprinkler
"_' for propellantpositioningunderzero-g.
• 4. Establisha test programto test the RIGS,ultrasonicliquid
levelgaugeand the sprinklerconceptin:
• Smalltanks undersimulatedzero-gsuch as using
'_ the KC-135zero-gaircraft.
. • Largecryogenictankssuch as SIVB and/oractual
. ShuttleVehicletanksunderl-g conditionsto check
_-; full size systemo.reration(RIGS& UltrasonicLiquid
LevelGauges)
, A flowdiagramof the overallprogramrequiredto developsystemsfor
gaugingZhuttleVehicletanksunderzero-gconditions(withexceptionof the
,. Nuclearand RF gaugeswhich are alreadyunder development)is given in
Figure19.
(, The work statementsfor Task 3 and 4 outlinedin Figure18 have been
• submittedto NASA/MSFCin TRW ProposalNo. 16878.003,"DestratificationTests
: in Zero-G."
•_ As shownin Figure18 successfulcompletionof Task l, 2, 3 and 4
_, shouldbe followedby Task 5, SystemsTests. Thesetestswill verifythat
r
' _ the gaugingsystemand the sprinklersystemare operatingproperly• It is
":_ recommendedthat two sets of testsbe performed:
• _- l Tests in a smalltank undersimulatedzero-gconditionssuch
' _ as usingthe KC-135zero-gaircraftoperatedby the USAF at
Wright-PattersonAir ForceBase.
_ 2. Testsin a largetank usingLOX and/orLH_ such as usingSIVB
•_: stageor real shuttletankswhen they bec_lmeavailableat ti_at
time.
• Tests in small tankswill providethe requiredconfidencelevelthat
the RIGS,the ultrasonicprobe,and the sprinklersystemare capableof
operatingunderzero-g. Tests in largetankswill providea completefull
size systemcheckoutfor RIGS and the ultrasonicliq:,dlevelgauge.
4-3
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:• _. APPENDIXA
3:. Table A-I
_ PHYSICALPROPERTIESOF OXYGENANDHYDROGEN
,..
!.. Oxygen Hydrogen
Volecular Weight 32.0 2. Ol6
4
_ Z Number 8 1
Gas Constant (R) 48.3 767
t
i_,- NBP 162°R 37.8°R
t
._ TriplePoint 108°R 25.3°R
:_ Liquid Density 71.3#/ft 3 4.4#/ft 3
Vapor Densi ty .29#/ft 3 .083#/ft 3
"- Viscosity @NBP .195 Centipoise 12 Micropoise
Specific Heat Ratio cp/cv 1.40 1.40
Surface Tension @NBP 1.91xlO -4 #/m2 2.76xi0 -5 #/in 2
_ DielectricConstant c 1.507@ 108°R 1.223@ 36°R
Ionization Potential 13.55 13.53
a
MagneticMomentu -1.89 +2.79
_ Refractive Index (mu) 1 221 Ca108OR 1 114 @36°R' v Attenuation (662 kev X-Section,
'" ii LiquidHalf Thickness) 3.1 inches 25 inches
'_i, ThermalConductivityk/ko .406@ 198°R .136@ 36°R
• ,_ SoundVelocity 3710ft/sec@ 108°R 3680 ft/sec@ 36°R
_ CompressibilityZ .99978@ I08°R .9991@ 36°R
A-1
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wI."
.,._._.. Table A-2
_'_.
I;
_:_ DESIGNPARAMETERS
_".:, PROPELLANTS LH2 LOX
_,,
_,:' VENT PRESSURE _ 2ATM _ 2ATM
_,.
":_ TANK CAPACITIES-(MAIN) _ 16 230 ft3 _ 6 010 ft3
_.,j" , g
!; _ 2,115 ft 3 _ 516 ft 3
• _, TANK GEOMETRIES Cylindricalwith hemospherical
• ._: end caps
FLUIDTEMPERATURES 13.869°Kto 54.9°Kto
_ _ 22.861°K(NBP)90.2°K(NBP)
' SYSTEMACCURACY 2% 2%
MISSIONDURATION _ 7 Days _ 7 Days
: VEHICLEUSAGE _ I00 Flights _ I00 Flights
_ 1 TANK INSULATION Yes - Au-Kapton Yes - Au-Kapton
_ TANK MATERIAL A1uminum A1uminum
A11oy A11oy
_ _ ULLAGE H2 He+O2\
B , _J"
-: 1
L
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'4::' Severalbrainstormingsessionswere held in w!:icha numberof specialists
_. were invited. The purposewas to efficientlyuse in-housetechnicalspecial-
ists to considernovelapproaches. Follow-upof severalsmallgroupsessions
(.
¢ was then implemented.Particularemphasiswas placedon a new methodof
J zero-ggauging. From thesesessionshave evolvedthe particularemphasis
_: in this reporton acoustictechniques. It appearsthat by co_,o_nlngseveral
':,. characteristics, t .e., acoustic pumping, and ultrasonics, that a workable
measurementsystemwill evolve.
t Table B below listssome of the participantsand consultantsused in
_ this effort.
"- Table B
r
" _ Haeff,A, V. Ph.D Electronics,Acoustics
Johnson,R.L. Ph.D Lasers,Holography
Jones, I.R. Ph.D Nuclear Systens
'! Kaminskas,R, A. B.S. RadiationMeasurements
. Knox,Camerc,n Ph.D Lasers,Acoustics
" . .T
_ McGrath,E.J. Ph.D Physics
;' Oneill,J.P. B,S. Acoustics,,LiquidSloshing
Salvinski,R.d. )4.S. NoiseAnalysis,_'_asurement
' _ Systems _"
Zivi,S.M. M.S. Lasers,Thermodynamics
J. ,,
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,::; quarterly ProgressReport #3
':: PropellantQuant'ItyGauglngSystemUnderZero G
_: NASA GeorgeC. MarshallSpaceCenter
m
• QUARTERLYPROGRESSREPORTNo. 3
•", _.
j ._. PROPEL.LANTQUANTITY_BY.GAUGING,. SYSTEM,UNDERZERO-G
_i This reportsummarizesthe work performedon the PropellantQuantity
_ GaugingSyste_underzero-gperformedfor NASA-MSFCfor the period
DecemberII, Ig70 throughMarch lO, Ig71.
:, Slx monthlyand two quarterlyreportshave been issuedon this
contract.
_2 ,"
¢.
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" l.O INTRODUCTION
i
: ,_". Thls Is the thirdquarterlyreportof a one-yearstudycontractbeing
C.':
... conductedto analyzeand evaluateexistingstate-of-the-artin zero-g
; propellantquantityinstrumentation.Emphasishas been placedon the
originationof new concepts,and identificationof key problemareas in
'. candidatesystems. Detailedconsiderationof the RF gaugingsystemis
!_ excludedfrom this study.
2.0 REVIEWOF PREVIOUSQUARTER
• Three systemswere identifiedas havingpotentialto meet the zero-g
, gauglng requirements.
C,: These systemsare nuclearattenuation,resonantinfrasonic,and
:_ ultrasonlc attenuation.
._'
Problemsidentifiedwith each techniqueare as follows:
,. NuclearAttenuatl.on.The use of source-detectorpairsfor measuring
densityis limitedto low densitypropellantsbecauseof the sourcestrength
- requiredto penetratea glveP thicknessof fuel. The personnelexposurelimitis
"I
" I0 mr/hr at one foot. Sincethe LOX systemwould requ',resourcescapabl_of
penetrationdistances.ofapproximatelyeightyinchesof dense liquid, the nuclear
c
_: technlque is not considered feasible, rot LH2, however, the nuclear system
_( is considered a leading candidate, provided a representativetemperatureof
; the ullagevaporor LH2 can be obtained. This temperaturemeasurementis
. _:
"" requiredto determinethe molecularratioof gas/liquidbetweena givenZ'I"
source detector pair.
, _: R.esonantI.nfrasontc Gauging System. Thts system determines the ratio of
" com_esstbtltttes between two kno._nvolumes; i.e., a reference volume and
, an empty tank volum. By establishing a resonance between the reference
Y,: volume and the ullage volum (with respect to the original tanI_ volume), a
measure of ullage volum can be obtatnecl. Since the compressibility of the
t_o vapor vol.ums ts the bestc measuremnt, the liquid beingmonitored must
have very little COllWelstblltty, and the spectftc heat ratio must be known
_ accurately. In LH2, Vlpor properties such as spect_tc heat change raptdly
_',
_,,?.
[
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with temperature. In addition,the LH2 has a relativelyhigh degreeof
•,. compressibility.A temperaturesensitivityanalysiswas conductedwhich
indicatedthat unlessthe ullagetemperaturewas knownto betterthan l°R,
- the measurementaccuracyof the RIGS systemwould not meet the accuracy
J
.: goal of 2%. Of furtherconcernwas that the absoluteaccuracydecreasedas
the LH2 volumedecreased. For thesereasons,RIGS is consideredu,desirable
• for gaugingLH2.
For LOX, the two major variables(compressibilityof LOX and specific
heat ratio)are withinthe limitsrequiredfor gaugingaccuracy. The sag-
.: niflcantproblemidentifiedis in keepingliquidaway from the weighted
.- diaphragmof the resonantelement. This can be accomplishedby placingan
. :_.' isolationdiaphragmbetweenthe weighteddiaphragmand main tank,provided
/'
•; the area of the isolationdiaphragmis at leastan orderof magnitudegreater
i:
than the weighteddiaphragmand can be made flexibleenoughto not add sig-
niflcantimpedanceto the system.
UlltrasonicAttenuation. Sincethe ultrasonicsystemis dependenton
liquidbeing in contactwith the sensor,furtherconsiderationwas set aside
- duringthe secondquarteractivities. A preliminaryanalysisof the power
requiredto preferentiallypositionthe liquidby meansof sprinklersor spray-
ing systemswas undertaken. If a systemcan be designedthatwill position
' the u11agebubble,f_e ultrasonlcgaugingmethodbecomesa leadingcandidate
i for both LOXand LH2.
. ,.
,..: 3.0 THIRD QUARTERACTIVITIES
3.1 Current TankConfigurat.ions
• .:7
, ':: NAR and MOC, Phase II Space ShuttleStudycontr_.tors,furnishedthe
current tank geometries illustrated in Figures 1 and 2. The zero-g gauging
':: requirements ts limited to Auxiliary Propulsion System tanks on the orbttor
e ;;,,
_ vehicle.
; 3.2 .Specific System
3.2.1 Nuclear Attenuat|on Gluclnji
The zero-g nuclear f;_l geule co_s|sts of a set of source detector pain
;_• wtth the radiation frm each source belng ,leisured by tts corresponding detector
_ -2-
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only (Figure3.) The geometrychosenfor the initialanalysisis illustr_ted
' " in Figure4 This geometrywas chosenfrom MDC conceptspresentedlastquarter./ ".:
,: Any fuelbetweena source-detectorpairwill attenuatethe radiationfrom the
•' sourceand thisattenuationmay be relateddirectlyto the fuel thicknessbetween
:,. a source-detectorpair. Takenas a two-dimensionalarray,all of the measured
fuel thicknesswith theircorrespondinglocationsdescribea surfacewhich
_ boundsa three-dimensionalvolume. Integrationover thissurfaceresultsin
'C
; a va_uefor the volumeof fuel present. The term "fuel"in this analysisrefers
to totalquantityof hydrogen,gaseousand liquid. The nucleargaugemeasures
mass betweena sourceand detectorindependentof phase. To discriminatebetween
: phasesrequiresan ,ndependenttemperaturem_asurement.
;.- A comprehensiveanalysisof the measurementerror due to randomfuel
;_:_, orientationunderzero-gconditionswas undertaken. The conditionsestablished
q
_!: were a "worstcase"assumption;i.e.,that no knowledgeof fuel positionwas
' availableand that the void wouldbe comprisedof many randombubblesbetween
-- , any source/detectorpair.
The primaryeffortin the erroranalysisconsistedof d_,elopmentof a
computercode (GAGE)which calculatesthe requirederror distributionfunctions
' for any set of source-detectorpairsand any particularfuel loadingfor a
i' specifiedtank .o,eomet_y. The nY._chanicsof the code, the relationshipof the
_:,
calculatederrordi_;trlbutlons•tothe nucleargauge fuelmeasurementsand theresult ntm asu emen _.rroras a functionof the numberof so ce-detecto:
, _c pairsand fuel loadingwere developedto generateworst case conditions.
Underzero-gconditions,the fuel in the tank (for any fuel loading)will
__ ,"
_, assume_ome unkno;'._lnrientationand shapein the tank. Sincethe surfaceseen
j "_,:
;.:: by the source-detectorpairswlll varywith fuel orientation,the wlue of
:._ the integration for a narttcular fuel load:ng a_d a given numer of source-
. _-_... detector patrs wtll vary with the fuel orientation. If the fuel orientation
,_: tn the tank under zero-g conditions ,_ assumedto have certain constraints
--_.. (i.e., the votd voIum consists of a randomnumberof randomly placed spherical
• _, bubbles in thu t_k), for a particular fuel loading a large numberof separate
_. measurementsof the fuel (each with a different fuel orientation) wtll form a
_ distribution of musured fuel volume valums for the particular fuel loading.
4,,
_._, T_se dtstrtbuttens are referred to as error distribution functions since they
_: .F" describe the behavior of the measurementerror.
,_i_',,_
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The amountof variationin the distributionof ,T_asuredvalues
._
, ._. describedby an errordistributionfunctionfor a par'_icularfuel loading
" and a givennumberof source-detectorpairsmay be directlyrelatedto the
"absoluteerror"*. The amountof variationIn a distributionis characterized
by the standarddeviationwhich is definedby equationI).
J,
112
!", C" = (_n (Xn")T)2/N) 1)
where: _ = Standarddeviation
' Xn = The nth valueof the sample
"' _ = Mean value of the sanlple
,: N = Numberof samples
:W
r.,_ For a.normaldlstributlon,there is a 68% probabilitythatany single
'• j
, measurementw!ll fall within+ one standarddeviationof the mean of the
-_ distribution.The standarddeviat4onmay be used to obtainpercentabsolute
errorby usingequation2):
,p
• Ea = 100 _/Tf 2)
:: _here: Ea = Percentabsoluteerror,_
'_ _ = Standarddeviationas a functionof giventank geometry
_, Tf = FulI tanl:volume
._)
In the analyslshere the full tank volumewas normalizedto I, therefore
,_ Tf • 1 and equation 2) becomes:
@
3)• ,, lOOd
_:. Ea
d •
.F Hence, the standard deviation value of the error distribution functions
_ represent the dectml equivalent of the percent absolute error values. -
_. * "Absolute error" refers to tM percent error !n the measurementbased on
_: the full Unk volum.
5" ,I_
L
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• f
• " GAGE was writtento performthe tediouscalculationsneededto determine
the requirederrordistributionfunctions. The code was writtenas_,iming
perfectlycollimatedsource-detectorpairsand assuming_hatthe void volume
_ in the tank could be approximatedby a randomnumberof randomlysized
.o
sphericalbubbles. A subroutinewas developedwhichselectsran_ombubble
m i sizesand locationsin the tank,constrainedsuch that the bubblesdo not
overlapand that theirtotalvolumeis equal to some desiredvoid volume.
This subroutinewas used to generatea largenumberof different"bubble
configurations",each correspondingto a particularvoid volume. A second
subroutinewas developedto calculatethe fuel thicknessesseen by a set of
_ source-detectorpairsfor each bubbleconfigurationgenerated. A thirdsub-
routinewas used to integrateover the surfacedescribedby each set of fuel
.it'.,
;: thicknesses.The main routinein the code groupsthe calculatedfuel volume
valuesin a dlstributi_nwhich Is the desirederrordistributionfunctionand
calc_Jlatesthe standarddeviztlonfor the distribution.
, The logicin the subroutinewhich selectsthe randombubbleconfigurations
is set up such that it firstselectsthe coordinatesof a bubbleand then the
radius. Afterthe first bubbleis selectedfor a particularbubbleconfigura-
tion the coordinatesof any followingbubblein the configurationare selected
at randomuntila set of coordinatesare foundwhich lie outsideof any previously
,. .'_ selectedbubbles. The radiusis then pickedrandomlybut constrainedsuchthat
it does not overlapthe tank wallsor any previouslyselectedbubble_. Bubbles
_ are selecteduntil the void fractioncorrespondingto the desiredfuel loading
:i, is obtained. An optionalbias routineis includedin the bubblegenerator
_i subroutlr_which permitsselectlnga Ic.rger_dlusfor the firstbubblein a
' _ bubbleconfiguration.Thl_ optionwas requiredin orderto limitthe number
_. of bubblesneededto fill a bubbleconfigurationfor low fuel loadings.
-_. Trial computer runs Indlcated that the amountof computer time needed to perform
_. thu calculatlonswith no bias wouldbe prohibitivefor low fuel loadings.
¢,
_ The Integrations were performed using both Stmpson's Rule integration and
i area weighting tnte_'atton. In ustng Stmpson's Rule, t_ source-detector pairs
were arranged tn evenly spec.e_ ro_ wtth evenly spaced source-detector pa_rs in
• each row as s_w_ |n Figure _ for 25 sourc,-de_ector patrs. The Integrations
m
,,, :_ _4_._ ,
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performed were actually a double integrationfor Simpson's Rule. First, the
thicknesses in each row were integratedand then these values integratedover
the number of rows. The equations for Simpson's rule integrationare given
in equations 4) and 5):
LIz. m. mj-I ... m.
J- [4 _Tj _ J] i = 1,3, jIj.= 3 ti,j + 2 tk, k 2 4, --. m.-I 4)
i=I k=2 J
V = Ax i ni] j = 1,3, --. nT-- [4 I. + 2 I ] 5)
j=l J k=2 k k = 2,4, ... n-I
, th
x where: lj = The integral for the j row
• _zj = The spacing between detectors in row j
_ th
mj = The number of detectors in the j row (mustbe odd)
.. ._. _ x = Spacing between rows
n = Number of rows (must be odd)
V = Volume integral
_i-. ti,j = Fuel thickness for detector i in row j
"I The equationfortheareaweighting_ntegrationis givenby equation6)"
_ V = t 6) .
i
C.
, _' where: V = Volumeintegral
.
tI = Thickness for source-detectorpair i
_. Ai = Areaweightfor source-detectorpairi
,L'}
-
"e
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GAGE was used to generatethe absoluteerrorvaluespresentedin
Tables I and II for fuel loadingsof O.l, 0.2_ 0.5, and 0.75 aildspecific
numbersof source-detectorpairsof 15, 25, 5!, and 99. The tank geometry
used in the code for the MDC-APSliquidhydrogentankwas a six foot cylinderl
with radiusof sevenfeet havingtwo hemisphericalends each sevenfeet in
radius. The g5% confidenceintervalsfor each absoluteerrorvaluewereJ
calculatedand the correspondingvaluesalso presentedin TablesI and _I
(Page12)."Yhe95% confidenceintervalis interpretedas meaningthe
intervalwithinwhich the true absoluteerrorvalue lies,with 95% probabili_y.
The mathematicsand calcrlationsused to arriveat the confidenceinterval
valuesare detailedin AppendixA.
For each fuel loading,400 separatebubbleconfigurationswere generated.
A largenumberof sampleswere requiredin order to obtainadequatestatistics.
The averagenumberof sphericalbubblesrequiredto fill a bubbl_configuration
variedfrom approximately15 bubblesfor a tank loadingof 0.75 and no bias
-- to approximately40 bubblesfor a tank loadingof 0.I and a bias of 0.9. The
bias of 0.9 means that the radiusof the fi.rstbubblein each configuration
, generatedfor a tank loadingof 0.I was randomlyselectedsuch ".,tatit is between
the maximumradius (whichwill fit in the tank)and 0.9 of the maximumradius.
The absoluteerrorvaluespresented•in TablesI and !_ are plottedin
, Figures5 and 6, respectively,as a functionof numberof source-detector
pairsand Fuel loading. For theworst cas____eefuel loadingof 0.] (thegreatest
'_ errorfor the same numberof source-detectorpairs)the +_quirednumberof
source-detectorpairsas illustratedin Figure3 for 2% accuracyare:
, ' o Simpson'sRule 62 source-detector* 95% confidenceinterval"
Integration pairs 52-74source-detectorpairs
o Area Weighting 58 source-detector 95% confidenceinterval:
i_! Integratlon pa;rs 46-68source-detectorpairs
J
_.'
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tTable I: Absolute Error (1 Standard Dev!atl n)
For SlmpsonOs Rule Integration*
..... - J _nmmm
Fuel Loading No. of Source-Detector Pairs
(Fraction of tank full) ...............
15 25 51 99
i li _ i i iiii i i i
O. I0 4.3_+0.35t 3.31_+0.27_ 2. 21_+0.1811; 1.Sl_+O.131_
I 0.25 , 3.3_+0.27_ 2.61_+0.211_ 1.91_+0..161_ ---
0.50 3.21_ 2.41_+0.20t 1.3_+0.11_ 0.8_+0.07_
O.75 2.411;+0,2011; !. 9t+O. | 61_ O.91_+0.081_ O.5_+0.041_
IN l I II I I l
• 951_confidence that the absolute error values are within the stated error limits.
Table I1: Absolute Error (I Standard Devletlon)
For Area Welghtlng e "
I I I i II I I • IN I I I
No. of Source-Detector Psirs
Fua I Load:nq _ i iN ml i i
(Fraction of tank full) 15 25 51 99
i ' " -_ i i i ale i
0.10 ).91_+0.32_ 2.81_-o-0.231_2.11_+.0.171_ 1.51_0.121_
0.25 2.8t+..0.2)I_ 2.0t+0.175 1.5t..+0.12:1; ---
I
0.50 2._+..0.21t 1.gt+,G,l(_ 1.Ot+O.081_ 0.61_+0.051_
0.75 2. It_+O.17t I. 6t_+O.1_ O.7t_+0.06t O.4__+0.0)_
_ II I I I II im • •
"95_ confidence that the ab|olute error values art within the stated error limits.
m
!
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Figures7 and 8 illustratethe errordistributionfunctionsfor a fuel
loadingof O,IO of tank full. Figure7 presentsthe distributionsfor 15 and
25 source-detectorpairswhile Figure8 presentsthe distributionsfor 51 and
99 source-detectorpairs. The distributionsare normalizedto the same area
undereach curve. Each curvewas foundby drawingby hand the best fit curve
throughthe groupfrequencydata. As would be expected,the distribution
becamenarrowerand more peakedwith increasingnumberof source-detector
pairs. Also the distributionsappearto approximatea "normal"distribution.
The NAR tank (Figurel) wouldrequireapproximately28 source-detector
pairs/tankto achievethe desired2% accuracy.
It shouldbe re-emphasizedthat this analysisshowsa worstcase condi-
tion;i.e.,that no knowledgeof fuel orientationor behavioris available.
The multiplebubblesrandomlylocatedare not consideredlikely. A more
probablesituationwill be a singlebubblelocatednear the most significant
heat leak in the system.
Monitoringof the performanceof the developmentof a zero-gsystemfor
the Air ForceRocketPropulsionLaboratoryhas continued.* Phase IA: Evalua-
tion of Cadmium-Te_lurideDetectorshas been completedand a copy of Technical
1 ReportAFRPL-TR-71-5has been sent to MSFC.
Sinceotherdevelopmentwork is underwayin the nucleargaugingtechnique,
no furtheranalysisor lab testsare anticipatedon this contract. Resultsof
the progressof that programwill be summarizedin a finalevaluationat the
conclusionof this program.
, 3.2.2 Resonantlnfra_onic'Gauging System
The LOX tank geometriesshown in Figuresl and 2 make RIGS a logical
candidatefor zero-ggauging. The use of twin tanks,beingconsideredby both
studycontractors,actuallystrengthenthe feasibilityof the concept,since
the physicalsize of resonantdiaphragmwill be compatiblewith knownperformance
of stainlesssteelbellowsin cryogenictemperatures.**
* TRW ContractF04611-71-C-0010.
I ** Thompson;WeldedMetalBellows,A RellablePositiveExpulsionDevicefor
LiquidPropellants.
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A significantprob'_emidertifiedin the use of c RIGS systemfor gauging
' LOX is the requirementof keepingliquidaway from the followerdiaphragm.
An isclationdiaphragmis required. The designof the di_.phragmrequiresthat
the area of the isolationdiaphragmbe at leastt_n timesthat of the weighted
Jiaphragmand that the materialbe compliaFatand compatiblewith LOX. Materials
suitablefor use as an isolationdiaphragmwere considered.
TRW is presentlyengagedin a "SealMaterialDevelopmentProgram"under
contractNAS 9-10481.* The objectiveof this programhas been to develop
comp_.iantseal materialsfor oxygen-hydrogenpropulsionsystems, m_
The glasstransitiontemperatur:.:,._'_zl kno_vnpolymersis above 150°K,
however,once below this temperature,_he generalphysicalpropertiesof the
materialdo not changerapidlywith decreasingtemperature-;.Since the tempera-
turedomain (90°K)in which t_e diaphragmmust work is not significantlybelow
the compliancelimit impossdby existingpolymers,evalu,_C._';_;of certaincan-
.. didatematerialshas been undertaken.
Neat polymers(no fillersor additivesare used,i.e . _eflon,HYSTL,AF-E-124L})
have good sealingcharacter'sticsand high resistanc_t_ _;'_ttlefailure. Hydro-
carbonand siliconeelastomer__eet the requirementfor ",_xibility.
_ eferencedprogramas aA flouroelastomer,AF-E-124D,ha._ emerged_ro_:,
significantlysuperiormaterialfor cryogenicapp](:-:,_ions.The evaluation
recentlycompletedindicatesthat AF-E-124Dshowsno permanentdeformation
' at elevatedtemperatures,which must be considered",F_the RIGS applicationsince
the systemmust experiencelong periodsof storagewithoutpropellantundereleva-
ted temperatureconditions. A smallsampleof the materialwas immersedin liquiH
, nitrogenand observedto maintaina degreeof resilience. A laboratorytest fo,'
flexureof this elastomeris beingoutlined.
The measurementof a representativet_aperatureof the ullagevapor is a
significantrequirementfor RIGS. The gas gammamust be determinedfrom this
tea_erature requirement.
%
*"SealNiterlalDevelopmentProgram"PhaseI, FlnalReport
14771-6001-R0-00,31 l)ecerber1970.
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3.2.3 UltrasonicGauging
Recentdevelopmentsat NationalReactorTestiltgStationhave demonstrated
the abilityof an ultrasonictechniqueto detectliquidquantity,ind-.pendent
of location.* This devicewas designedte measurea steam/waterratioin the
experimentsbeingconductedto det_=rminethe consequencesof a reactorloss of
coolantaccident_ "
Since averagetemperatureis a stringentrequirementin any of the fuel
quantitysystems,furtherconsiderationof the ultrasbn,c techniquehas been J_
undertaken.The ultrasonicsystemhas the capabilltyof measuringboth tempera-
ture and mass with a singletransducer. This techniqueis illustratedin
Figure9. By pulsingthe transmittercoil and measuringthe time of arrival
[
and amplitudeof the signalat the receivercoil,both temoeratureand density
can be obtained. The transittime of the pulse is a measureof the tuoe tempera-
ture,and the amplitudeof the pulse is a measureof the densityof (:hematerial
in contactwith the tube. By placinga seriesof receivercoilsalon;a given
tube,as shownin FigureI0, a scanningsystemcan be constructedwhichwill D_
"- determinethe two parameters.
ThL characteristicsof an ultrasonicshearvFavein cryogenicenvironments
have been investigated.The speedof soundin an elasticmedium"_-
C1 =/(k + 21J)p 6)
Where Cl = longitudinal(compressional)speedof sound
Ct = transverse(shear)speed of so,,nd e
p = density
_ _ Lan_.'.constants
The Lanmconstartsare:
I
Yv
x : (1 B)
_,: Y ',
2-(I + v) g)
Where v '= Poisson's ratio
i Y - _dulus of elasticity
*Arave,A. E. "An UltrasonicLiquidLevelDetectorUsingShear Wave Attenuation
in a Bar." IN-1442,Instruments,TID-4SO0,Nov, 1970.
-Ig-
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;4 Sincedensityis a functionof temperaturethe speedof sound carlbe plotted
as a function of temperature and is given as"
p(t) = Poi(l + _ (t)) 3
p(t) = densityat temperature t
PO = density at O°C (reference)
_(t) = linear expansion coefficient at
• temperature t.
the handbook values were used to compute the shear wave velocities in
typical propellant tank materlal_: (aluminum 2014-T6") and are presented in
Figure II. The shear wave is used as the measured parameter since the geometry
I
under consideration optimizes that mode of transmission. The fundamental re-
lationship is that the compressional wave velocity is approximately twice the
shear wave velocity and is displaced in time by a constant. Since the shear
- wave is the significantmeasurement,the electronicdetectionsystemis de-
signedto see only the time of arrivalof the shearwave.
._ The fundamentalcharacteristicsof ultrasonicwaves can be utilizedto
obtainthe desiredmeasurementif care is exercisedin detectingthe correct
wave form. Time of arrivaland amplitudeof the receivedsignalare measure-
ment of the temperatureand densityof the media throughwhich the signalis
passing.
Am outlineof a laboratorytest to demonstratethe ultrasonicgaugeper-
forma_.aein liquldnitrogenhas been submittedto MSFC for approval.
._ 3.3 Destratificationby Spraying
Variousconceptsbeing consideredto preferentiallypositionthe liquid
have been reviewed. This has includedacousticalpumping,and a reviewof cap-
'i illaryscreeningdesigns. The cryogenicsmixingstudies"reportedby General
Dynamicshave been reviewed.* The preferentialpositioningof the liquiden-
hancesany zero-gmeasurement.
i
_ The conclusionsreachedhave been that a sprinklerconceptof positioningthe
_L liquidmeritsfleldtesting. The designof the systemis not trivial,and caremust '
be exercisedin selectionof the nozz'_e,the controlvalue,and the drivingpu_. '
A programoutlinefor a preliminarytest in zero-ghas been submittedto '.4SFC
by TRW. The systemdesignwill avoidullagedisruptionby controllingthe wpor
consistencyand avoidinga sigr,iflcantpressurebuildup.
*FZA-450-1 Study of Cryogenic Fluid Mixing Techniques - Ftnal Report 15 Sept. 1970.
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m4.0 SU_IARYAND CONCLUSIONS
The objectiveof this programhave been to identifykey problem
ar_as in varioussystemsbeingconsideredfor zero-gpropellantquantity
measurements.
The systemsconsideredin greatestdeta_ have been the Resonant
InfrasonicGauge._.-.,.ithe NuclearGaugingSystem. Key problemsidentified
in thesetwo conceptshave been the requirementfor an accurateaverage
L
temperaturemeasurementof th_ vapor. In addition,structuralrequire-
mentshave been identifiedfor RIGS. A compliantdriverdiaphragmfor
cryogenicperformanceand an isolationdiaphragmto keep liquidaway from
the resonatingelementare necessary.
The erroranalysispresentedfor the nuclearsystemindicatedthat
the source-detectorpairsoriginallypredictedfcr a given tankgeometry
" were optimistic.The analysisis valid for any systemrequiringdetecion
of a discreteor segmentedvolume..Sincea n_clearsystemis beingdevelop-
ed on anothercontract,the performanceon this programwill be limitedto
observationand evaluationof the systembeing __eveloped.
A new conceptutilizingultrasonicshas been studied. Due to the
, significanceof the approach,i.e.,simplicityand ruggednessof basic
_, hardware,laboratorytestsarestronglyrecommended.
f
5.0 C(INTINUINGACTIVITY
Laboratorytest planshave been generatedand hardwarerequiredfor basic
te._tsacquiredto test the elastomerrequiredfor I<iGSand the basicconcept
' identifiedin the ultrasonictechniquesystem.
Testswill be conductedon elastomercomplianc_ id nitrogen.
. A basic ultrasonicsystemwill be testedin liquidnitrogen.
An engineeringconferencea_ MSFC will be scheduledduringthe next
quarter,and finalevaluationof the varioussystemsmade.
C'
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APPENDIXA
CONPIDENCEINTERVALSFORTHE ABSOLUTEERRORVALUES
The following definitions describe a confidence Interval:
l) The limlts _vhich will ccmtain a parameter wlth a prrJbability
of x_ are called the x_; confidence limits for the parameter
2) The Interval betweer, the confldenre l imlts Is called the
confidence Interval.
#
Hence, if it Is assumed that the dlstr;butl6n of the standard devlatlons
(absolute error values) Is normal (true for large number of samples), the
coni:Idence llmits may be found from eq,'_tion AI) _l).
m
0"0
----- - .4,.Z (x) A1)0 -- ¢
S
where: o - Confidence Ilmlts
a - Calculated standard deviation
•, Standard deviation of the standard devlatioq
s disrr;bution
Zc(X) - Confidence coefflci_nt for x_ confidence
The Zc(X) ve!_:_ corresponds to the number Of standard deviations required
to contain x:l of the area undQ.r a normal curve. The o value may be founds
from equation A2) which Is v_Jll_ for large number of samples only.
#
o ,', o'I 2V_ A2)S
where: o = Standard deviation of the standard deviation
s dlstrlbuktlon
o',, Th_ true standard deviation of the total population
n - Numberof s_les
It Is au:aNd here that, o', the true star_grd deviation of the total
Ix)pulation may be _alrly well alq_roxl,mted by the calculated stende;-d
dev;_tlon o. Hence, tl_ confidence limits are given by equation A3):
A-1
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m_I " o + Zca s
A3)
o2 = o - ZcOs
I
where: o1 = upper limit of the 955_confidence lntcrval
02 = lower l imlt of the 95_ confidence Interval
or by equ.tion A4):
_l = o + ZcO/2_'n
_. A4)
_'-2" ° " zc°/2_n
For the 95_ confidence Interval and 400 trials equation A4) becomes:
m
01 -or+ 0.08 o
AS)
a2=o- 0.08 o
dl,
A-2
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